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Th Oregon State University Extension Service staff Is devoted to extending research-base- d Information 1rom OSU tolh people of Warrrl Springs - ;'
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and materials equally to all people.

Notables- -

Rpeommpndations'of a work eroup
appointed by Governor Kitzlubor;

, Recommendations of other Oregon

Water N- - Land

The Clover speaks- -

by Arlene Boileau, Minnie Iulalakus
k Mayann Aguilar, SYWHow is the 4-- H

program Delivered in Warm Springs? In
a variety of ways, I will explain some of
he ways a 4-- H club in the following

information the structure of an indi-

vidual 4-- H club or group may take on
one of several forms. These include:
Community or project clubs: 4-- H cur-

riculum is taught to youth organized
into groups (clubs) tnat function for
Several months or throughout the year,
j This method is the 1 traditional 1 4-- H

delivery. School Enrichment: 4-- H cur-

riculum is utilized in the Classroom
during regular school hours, the class-

room teacher or another resource person
teaches the subject matter. Short-ter- m

special interest: 4-- H curriculum gener-
ally taught over a specified amount of

.1
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Natural Resource
Review of Pesticide Use Reporting

System now available
Early this summer, the Oregon De-

partment of Agriculture released the
following announcement, detailing the

, completion of an analytical review of
issues that must be resolved in order to
establish a statewide pesticide use re--

Eorting system. This review, now
available to the public, was

made possible principally through thtf

expertise of staff at Oregon Health Sci-

ences University (OHSu) and Oregon
State University (OSU).

The Oregon Pesticide Use Reporting
System must collect pesticide use infor-

mation for all categories of pesticide use,
including agriculture and forestry, gov
eminent agencies, utilities and indus-
trial users, commercial application com-

panies, and firms making applications
in urban settings. The reporting system
must also gather information on usage
of household pesticides. - .

Which pesticides must be reported?
Who is the responsible reporting party?
What data points will be required fdt
reporting? What will be the frequency of .

reporting? The Analytical Review Iden-
tifies, describes, and evaluates various
options for designing the pesticide use

'

, reporting system. The review also M

rations for reporting household .

use of pesticides.
., .ODA intends to use this review as a

"tooT' in designing and developing the
,

pesticide use reporting system specified
in House Bill 360Z enacted by the 1999

Oregon Xgislatu-re- Other "'toels?
planned for usa in developing this sys-
tem include; .v

campers, with 8 no shows, which puts us
over our limit of 50 campers.

The types of things they learned for
the first week was simple beadwork

I'lJJ r ' h2l J

projects, string art, Natural dyes,
ral art from nature, walking sticks and
Plant medications.. On top of all the '

learning they were doing, the campers
got to take part in sweats daily, swim--

mine in the Shitike creek and playing all
kinds of fun games. Jake ana Ruby
Scruggs and Alveda Charley had pre- - '

pared some wonderful meals and the
campers were very hungry from all the
fun. By the end of the day they, were
ready to have a campfire with songs and
skits that they prepare for the day. Bv
10:00 p.m. all the campers including staff
were ready to hit the sack and get some
shuteye for a few hours before the next .'.

day started.
There were many thank you's to pass

agencies and federal jencies
Additional recommendations that

. may be provided by scientists At OHSU
and OSU; ..

' v - Any related legislative requirements
,v enacted by the 2001 Oregon Legislature; --

and " r V .:

. Suggestions provided by the" State
Board of Agriculture, the public, and

, s: interest groups.
A pilot pesticide use reporting sys-

tem us to begin January 31, 2001 in a
.: - y geographic region

of the state. Conclusions derived from
' ifus jJilot will also guide the develop
ment of the full reporting system,
scheduled W begin January 1,2002. ..

',' The Analytical. Review is approxi- - .

mately 150 pages in length. Interested r
parties ess this

- .review on the ODA Pesticides Oivision
. web. site at .

" '

SWEET HOME
By Bernadette Handley, Family & "";

Community Development Agent ,
'

. .X.- - OSU-- Ei tension. Sor.vice
."Food Preservation Hotline

out at the end of the two weeks of camp.
There were many volunteers this year

' and we are very appreciative to them for

stepping forward and making a differ-

ence for the children of Warm Springs.
There will be no recipe this time

around, but keep your eyes and ears

open for the next cooking classes to take

Elace
at the boys and girls club building,
next time, wishing all the campers

and staff a fun time at camp this year.
If you have any questions regarding

4-- Clubs, and or Culture Camp please
give OSU Extension a call at (541)
553-323-8 between the hours of 8-- 5.

Thanks again.
'

Fairs in August
August 24th-Sep- t. 4th-0reg- on

'--State Fair .

August 3 1 st-Se- pt. 3rd-GMia- m .

.Co. Fair
August 31 st-Se- pt. 4th-La- ke Co.

, Fair & Roundup
Fairs in Sept. ....

5th-- 1 Oth-Harn- ey Co. Fair
0th-Sherman

..

Co. Fair
To see more information re
gardine the County Fairs see
the website at http:
ww.oregonlive.com .

eventsguideoourityfalrs.ssT'
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e happy marriages that have stood the test t.' ' oflime. Here's a sampling tf whatva v

learned from these couples: 4

. Sex: HappYtouples strongly believe
in, and steadfastly practice, monogamy.

Money: Happy couples strive for
'
-

equality in financial matters. L
.

; , ,

, ; Loy,i Partners have, a great deal of,. ,,
faitfxm each otnerv even when they are;
concerned that the other may be wrong. ,

Work: Both partners feel that the on

of labor, and of authority, is fair.
-- ; WhatKeepsSpousesAttractedtoOne

Another in Long Marriages?
Trusting and confiding in one another

, Respecting and valuing each other
Expressing feelings to one another
Intimacy and closeness

v ,

Mutual sexual satisfaction ,; ' " " '

; Expressions of understanding and ,
t

" 'support''"-1.'- "" r, .";
independence in dfre

' " 'another ,

Expression of contentment and
;; ;7',

"
': 'v 7

Practical '
Suggestions for a

Long-lastin- g Marriage
Renegotiate your marriage.
Rules can always be changed.
Reevaluate your goals, purposes, and

dreams.
Learn to share feelings and emotions.

Share yourself."
Learn to listen. i

V Talk about your sexual relationship.
, Rediscover each other. Experiment.

!' Discuss finances, family, and spiri-
tual beliefs.

Learn something new together. ,

Seek help if you reach an impasse.
Laugh together. Have fun. Fun is

fgobd.. .... ..' "

v
What many studies have fouftd is ,4

that a good marriage supports each
partner's development in love, in fam- - '

. ily, and in work. Perhaps the most im- -

portantlessontobelearnedfromcouples
'

-

happily married for many years is that
the bad times tan pass and the good
times return. In the course, of a long

v
relationship, partners simply get better

- at being married. v
-- Long-lasting H. Marriages

CSU(EC1460)

time (e.g., 1 week, 6 weeks, I months).
And outside of regular school hours.
After-scho- ol programs, community
school programs special interest group
programs, cooperative programs with
other agencies and organizations, and
school age childcare programs are ex-

amples of these delivery methods. There
are many ways to have a 4-- H Club.

At this time we are in need of 4--H

Club Leaders. If you have a skill you
want to pass on to the youth of Warm
Springs. Please contact Arlene Boileau
or Minnie Tulalakus at the OSU Exten-
sion Office in the Education Office or
call us at 553-323- 8

. Well, 4-- H Culture Enrichment camp
is on a roll. The number of campers that
have showed for the first week was 58

HOME

'' 'Generally speaking, people these
days marry later; they have fewer chil-

dren and reach the empty nest earlier. It
isn't unusual for couples to spend 30 to
40 years together after their last child
leaves home.

Despite today's high divorce rate,
ppe put of. five fjrst marriages lasts 50 .

'

years. Such long-lastin-g relationships
are a contemporary phenomenon. Con-

sider this: At the end of the 19th century,
the. average length of marriage when
one spouse died was about 28 years.
Now it's over 43 years!
- j Never before in history have so many
coviples been in marriages long enough
to experience the variety of
events that later stages of marriage now
bring. Most older couples have had no
model of how to handle the stresses
these late-lif- e changes can bring. How-

ever, they are more likely than younger
couples to view marriage as a lifetime
Commitment that carries responsibili-
ties.

But expectations for marriage have
changed. In the past, a married couple
expected hard work, many children, and
good meals. Today, married couples
expect companionship, intimacy, and
sharing of feelings. For older people
who have lived in a work-ethi- c,

survival-oriente- d world, these new ex-

pectations are not always easy to meet.
Throughout marriage, couples con-

tinually adapt to changing roles and
expectations. For example, consider all
of the changes that occur when a first
child is born. Consider how life changes
when the last child leaves home.

J Change doesn't stop in later life.
Common role changes for older people
include retirement, a decline in health,
the death of friends, and the birth of
grandchildren. A common challenge for
older couples is to give up previous
roles and adapt to new ones. The ease
with which that adaptation occurs

pends, in part, on how adaptable a per-
son was during the younger years. In-

ability to adapt to change may lead to
feelings of depression.
. Retirement is one transition' that

v,
- - (except holidays) ;

"

' ' '
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.

' .'Gertified Master. Food 'Preservers & Extension

'
. in Lane toumywin- - answer your "--;

. food preservation questions. ,

,; " 'Sponsored by the Extension Family.
& Community Development

'

'program of the. Oregon State University College ,

-- : ;v .' 'V oT ' X '; j
' I
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USDA Preparing New Rules To Protect
Livestock Producers. irrprocessor'Dealings '

,. brings considerable change to the lives
of older couples. This change often coin-

cides with a time when the couple is
faced with physical, changes, income
change, and a shrmking social group.

Research has shown that increased
"togetherness" is more difficult for wives

, who did xiot work, outside the, home-compare-

with wives who were in the
labor force. Women who nave retired
from jobs become more involved with
friends and activities after their retire-
ment. Women who have not worked
outside the home become less involved
after the husband's retirement.

The question that comes to mind is:

Why do some wives appear lSSs happy
after retirement? One explanation is that
they may resent the extra responsibilities
of having their husband around the
home. They often cite a loss of privacy.
Their expectation of a shared workload,
around the home often fails to become a
reality. By comparison, women who re- -,

tired from a job do not seem to suffer
from too much togetherness. Difficul-
ties experienced after retirement can be
overcome by talking over expectations
and working out compromises. Despite
the multiple changes in later life, most
older couples are happy.

Research focusing on the interaction
of older married couples has found both :

similarities and differences between ,

older couples and middle-age- d couples.
Compared to middle-age-d couples, older
couples express less negative emotion to
one another when they are in conflict. ,

Furthermore, when they are discuss-- .
ing a topic of strong disagreement, they
tend to express more affection and
positive feelings for each other than
middle-age- d couples. In terms of Simi-

larities, both older and middle-age- d

wives are more emotionally expressive
than their husbands. Whether they are' ,

:

talking or listening, wives show more

positive andnegative feeling. Husbands, : ;

however, exhibit fafmore defensiveness :

during conflict than do their wives.
The book Lucky in Love by Catherine

Johnson reveals secrets of happy couples
and how their marriages thrive. It's about

when the animal is properly re-

strained, check the eye to make sure
there is not a foreign body in the eye
or eyelid. Make sure it is truly pink
eye. A shot LA200 and patching
the eyets th6 most practiced method.
Many other treatment programs are
xised successfully as well.

Pink eye (IBK) is an infectious and
contagious eye disease of cattle,
which causes inflammation of the
tissue surrounding the eye arid ul-

ceration of the surface of the eye.
The bacteria Moraxella bovis cause
IBK, but many factors play a role in '

an animah's susceptibility to the
disease and the severity of the dis-

ease course.
After treatment, isolate infected,

animals from the herd and keep them
isolated until eyes are healed, Iiola

'
ticm of Infected animals removes the "

reservoir of infection thus lowering
the challenge to the rest of the herd.
Continue to check the 'herd fre- -

of acting on a petition filed almost four '

. years ago by the Western Organization .

of Resource Councils to curb the buying '

poWers of meatpackers. Gllckman said
J tie would hold a series ofpublic meet-- .

ings in September on the petition. .

The petition asked Glkkrnan to pro- -

hibit meatpackers from owning cattle
. and from buying cattle under contract
unless done so on the open market.

1 Other new rules the department plans .

would: - .. ..
" i Prohibit conditional purchases in V.

which the purchase of animals from one .

MlkfTs tied tolhe purchase of animals i
(

'. . from another seller .,
Require that packers specify why

they pay different prices for cattle of
'

Similar quality. ."""v - ".

i More ahdmorefarmers and livestock
"

producers raise crops and animals un--

tk contract wltrrlarge proeefitfbrs.
'.Many producers SayJhat contracting "

- maes it easier hwnahage theif tinancial
,7"risksVbrui3jWs tf Jhepfactlce. say it r

threatensme inbTepen3ence of farmers
and ranchers. . .;

- Lym CornweH, president-ele- ct of the ,
National Cattlemen sr BeerAssociation,
said the proposed rules "could increase
mir t rfansparency and lead to greater

'prOfitablEty by making more market
information available to catHe produc- -

.

ers." '. "
-

STOCKMAN'S ROUNDUP: How to treat pink eye--

WASHINGTON, July 31 (Associated
Press) The U.S. Department of Agri- -'

culture is preparing new rules intended
to protect the rights of farmers and
ranchers in tlieir dealings with livestock
and poultry ; . ,

processors.
Among other things, the regulations

will require thatprocessors disclose ba- -

sic terms of corrtract& With prodiicters.
The rules, to be issued this fall, also
would bar disclosure restrictions that
preve"rtt prodiK:ers ftorrr gettmg.finan-cia- l

arid legal advice ort contracts.
"Our goal is there is-fal- r

competition in the marketplace and to
help small farmers and ranchers com-

pete more effectively," Agriculture Sec

retary Dan Qickman said'. "These new
ules will help level the playing field by

increasing the transparency of market
transactions." Glkkrnan. stopped shor.t

i

Jams, Jellies and Syrups
.. Workshop

Sponsored by v ,

I.H3; Nutrition Departinent
& OSU Extension--- :

.

August 24;-- 1

1 AM-- 4 PM :

Kitchen Conference .

Room,
I.H.S. Wellness Center
For further information-contact- :

OSU Extension Office e
533-323- 8- .

I.H.S. Nutrition Dept.f
553-246- 0

"; quently and pull, the infected ani-mal- s.

Do not wait uritil infected eyes
are in an advanced state before be-

ginning treatment. A better response
to treatment "usually occurs at an .;

-- early stage of development. The
fewer the number of infected eyes in
the gr6up, the lower the challenge to

"

the remaining anifitals.
The patch keeps the eye Clean and

out of tne suftlight. The patched eye
reduces the incidence" of "flies

'
spreading the morosely bovid or-

ganism to other animals. The tearing
eye is a draw to flies. The tears
contain the morosely bovid organ-- .
ism, which is transferred on the feet
of flies to other non-infect- ed bovine
eyes.

, ' Fly control measures such as fly

tig, dust bags, pdur-ofte- sf . WillT
'' all help. ThepToblemisrfliesdd hot

respect fences. Additionally, fly tags
put on in May are loosing their ef- -

fectiveness by rniif August.,

Kvf RstH DautttalrVJ WWW I H'vivr
OSU Livestock Agent

What are the latest treatment rec-

ommendations for pinkeye and how
can I prevent other animals from be-

coming infected?
iEarly detection and early

treatment!. Before treatment and

r


